
£425,000

Stunning Newly Built Semi Detached

Cottage

Fabulous Open Plan Kitchen/Dining

& Living Space

Superb Position In The Centre Of

Stansted Mountfitchet

Luxurious Bathrooms

Currently Being Constructed By

Reputable Local Developers

Two Double Bedrooms

Two Allocated Parking Spaces

High Specification with Quartz

Worktops

Two Minute Walk To Station

10 Year New Home WarrantyCall to view 01376 337400

Plot 1, Kings Arms Station Road, 
Stansted, Essex. CM24 8BE.
*ONLY ONE REMAINING* An Extremely rare opportunity has arisen to purchase

one of just two stunning, newly built semi detached cottages currently being

constructed by reputable local developers and in spectacular fashion - With

sympathetic, traditional external materials and a fabulous internal speci�cation

throughout.

Internally you will be greeted by a spacious reception hall which leads to a ground �oor

cloakroom and a stunning l-shaped open plan kitchen/dining & living space, complete

with a fully integrated kitchen, Quartz work tops and rear aspect bi-folding doors

spanning across the entire width of the house.

On the �rst �oor there will be two spacious double bedrooms with built in wardrobes

and a luxurious bathroom.

Outside, the properties are situated in an idyllic position in the centre of the village,

set back in a quiet gated position away from the road and yet within a two minute walk

to the fabulous array of local amenities, attractions, pubs, restaurants on offer, as well

as the Mainline Station. �e properties each bene�t from two allocated parking spaces

and attractive South/West facing rear gardens, featuring large sun patios.

Complete with full 10 year new home warranties and due for completion late summer

2022, we have been privileged with instructions to offer off-plan reservations on these

beautiful, quaint homes offering the ideal purchase for working professionals and

investors alike.

Please contact the office for further information.



*Agents Note - �e CGI's are indicative and any internal imagery shown are of other

projects recently completed by the developers in order to provide an example of �nish.
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